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ABSTRACT: CERN, the European Organisation for Nuclear Research in Geneva, is one of the world's mostprestigious
research centres. lts business is fundamental physics. At CERN, some of the world's biggest and most complex machines
are used to study natures smallest building blocks, the fundamental particles. Some 7000 scientists, over half the world's
particle physicists, use CERN's facilities and represent 500 institutions and over 80 nationalities.
This paper presents the design and construction of the new underground structures for CERN at Point 1. These structures
will house the next generation of machines forming part of the Large Hadron Collider due to go on line in 2006. The large
new shafts and Caverns up to 35 m span must be sandwiched in between the extensive existing underground research
facilities which had to remain undisturbed until the ongoing physics experiments were completed and then be integrated into
the new facility. The technical challenges faced for the design and construction and the methods used to overcome them are
presented along with descriptions. of the monitoring systems installed to ensure that the integrity of the existing structures
was not compromised. The effects of the new excavations on the existing facilities are also presented.
RESUME: Le CERN, Centre Européen de Recherche Nucléaire, est |'un des principaux centre de recherche de par le Monde
dans le domaine de la physique fondamentale. Dfimmense et tres complexes installations sont mises en oeuvre par le CERN
pour ausculter et identifierla structure des particules élémentaires les plus petites de la matiére. Pres de 7000 physiciens,

disponibles au CERN. _ ` _

représentant 500 organismes de recherche appartenant a plus de 80 pays utilisent les installations et appareillages

Cet article présente les études et la construction; de nouvelles excavations souterraines réalisées pour le compte _du CERN
au niveau du Point 1. Ces. cavités abriteront la nouvelle génération de détecteurs concus dans le cadre du projet LHC (Large
Hadron Collider), qui entrera en service en 2006. Des puits de grandes dimensions et des cavernes de portées supérieures
a 35m ont dues étre réalisées a proximité immediate d'installations existantes qui devaient rester en service jusqu‘a la tin des
expérimentations prévues. Les difhcultés techniques identitiées et rencontrées lors de la conception puis de la construction
et les solutions 'retenues et mises en oeuvre sont présentées dans cet article, ainsi que les systemes d'auscultation installés

afin de- surveiller l'intégrité des ouvrages existants durant les _travaux. Les effets des excavations sur ces structures

existantes sont aussi décrites. _ ~`
1. A MEGASCIENCE PROJECT

Following an international call for tender, responded to by
19 groups, the 50/50 Electricité de France-Knight Piésold

Joint Venture (EDF-KP) was awarded the design and

Development (OECD) to account for large scientitic

construction supervision contract for Package 1 at Point 1
in 1996. The design and construction supervision teams
are fully integrated, with both French and British engineers
working together to complete the project within the tight
programme constraints. Construction of the works is being

importance, complexity or duration, deserve special

Asdag Tunnelbau/C Baresel/Zschokke Locher.

Megascience is a concept- and a neologism - coined by

the Organisation for Economic co-operation and
projects or programmes which, in view of their unique size,

attention ofthe public and require long term governmental
commitment (Lebrun, 1999). The Large Hadron Collider
(LHC) is the essence of megascience and will be the next
particle accelerator built to serve the world's high energy
physics community at, CERN, the European Organisation

carried out by the Austrian/German/Swiss JV of Porr

for Nuclear Research and the world's largest particle

physics' research centre. Reusing the tunnel and

infrastructure of the existing Large Electron Positron (LEP)
collider, the LHC will make use of cutting edge technology

to push the energy frontier up by an order of magnitude,
while remaining economically feasible.

The Laboratory sits astride the Franco-Swiss border west

of Geneva at the foot of the Jura Mountains. ,The two
largest accelerators at CERN are underground rings and
comprise the Super Proton Synchroton (SPS), 6.9 km

circumference and commissioned in 1 977, and the LEP,
26.7 km circumference andlcommissioned in 1989. The
LEP is a concrete-lined tunnel of 3.8 m internal diameter

located at a depth of approximately 100 m. At eight
locations around the LEP are access and experimental
points with associated access shafts, detector caverns,

and numerous galleries and junction chambers.

The LHC will use the existing LEP tunnel and other civil
infrastructure, but requires a complete “strip out and retil”
for the new accelerator and detectors. The total cost of the
LHC Project is some US$1.68 billion. The contract price of

the civil works (in three packages) amounts to

approximately US$195 million of which $US65 million is
for the civil works for Contract Package 01 at Point 1.

Figure 1 - The location of the LHC Project adjacent to Geneva
airport and the Jura (Photo courtesy of CERN)

structures, much of it at a time when the LEP and SPS

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE UNDERGROUND
WORKS

accelerators were still in operation and must not be

disturbed. This has made the design and the construction
truly three-dimensional, requiring innovative design to
avoid impacting on the surrounding facility.

ln orderto house the new ATLAS, ALICE, LHC-B and

CMS detectors and other technical equipment for the LHC,
large caverns have been constructed at separate locations
around the LEP, the largest of which, designated UX15, is
at the Point 1 site.
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1 GEoLocY
The project is situated in the Geneva Basin,-which is
approximately synclinal, between the Alps to the south
east and the Jura Mountains to the north-west (Amberger,
1971). The limestone strata of the Jura dip beneath the
project and are overlain by variable Tertiary formations,
collectively called molasse. The molasse, formed in a
deltaic environment, is subdivided into an upper grey unit

and a lower red unit. The LEP project was built

predominantly within the red molasse but partly within
limestone adjacent to the Jura. A borehole drilled at the
centre of the Geneva Basin proved a total thickness of

molasse of 1250 m (Jenny et al., 1995). Analyses of
material recovered from this borehole suggested that
2,000 m of overburden had been removed by erosion.

Below the limestone are Triassic sandstones, marls and
evaporites, which formed the principal decollement plane
during the Alpine orogeny. Several faults are known to
cross the Geneva Basin, but none have been identified in
the project area.

ATLASH

Figure 2 - The new underground excavations of the LHC
Project (red) amongst existing LEP (grey) infrastructure
(Fidure modified from CERN original)

The UX15 cavern, which will house the 7000 t ATLAS
detector, has an excavated span of 35.1 m, some 50%

larger than any cavern previously excavated at CERN, and
one of the largest in weak rock in the world. _The cavern
excavation is 42.3 m high and 56.1 m long resulting in a

cross-sectional area of 1380 m’. The USA15 technical

cavern, adjoining at right angles to UX15 has a-span of 23
m, is 65.2 m long and between 18.3 and 31.4 m high (area

338-550 mz).
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Figure 4 - Geological cross section across the Geneva
Basin (After Amberger, 1971)

The bedding in the molasse is approximately horizontal,
with some gentle folding parallel to the lower slopes of the
Jura Mountains. At Point 1 the bedding has a general dip
of 3 to 5 degrees towards the south-west.
For the LHC site investigation at Point 1, six boreholes
totalling 690 m were drilled. information from two pre

existing boreholes was also available. From these
boreholes and the resulting laboratory testing, the detailed

sequence of lithologies and geotechnical design
parameters were determined.

The molasse is overlain at Point 1 by between 5_and 10 m
of glacial moraine, which comprises dense to hard sandy

silt and numerous strong cobble and gravel-sized
fragments. The molasse consists of irregular, sub

horizontal bedded lenses of variable strength rock with
lateral and vertical gradational sequences of marls and
sandstones. Grain size ranges from clay at one extreme to

medium occasionally coarse sand at the other. The

sandstones are comprised of quartz, feldspar and chlorite

and muscovite mica with calcareous cement. The silt

content of the sandstones can be equal to the sand

Figure 3 -The underground structures at Point 1

ln addition to the caverns, two 60 m deep circular access

shafts, PX14 (20.5 m diameter) and PX16 (14.5 m)

connect the vault of the UX15 cavern to the surface. Other

excavations include junction and cryogenic chambers,

personnel access tunnels and sunley galleries. All

caverns, tunnels and shafts will have permanent concrete
linings, a waterproof membrane and a drainage blanket.
All of this work had to be carried out adjacent to existing

fraction. Above the more plastic marl beds, the degree of
cementation of the sandstones is occasionally reduced,

with a resulting increase in permeability, signihcant
reduction in strength and the occasional presence of
hydrocarbons.

The marls are laminated and are the finest portion of the
molasse. They are usually mottled, have a smooth "soapy"
feel and alter quickly when exposed to air and humidity.

Alteration takes the form of delamination and loss of
strength and finally complete disintegration. The marls

comprise 40-55% clay, with the remainder comprising
equal parts iron oxide, feldspar, microcrystalline quartz,

mixture of sandstone and marl (Unit 2) and a lower unit of

principally marl (Unit 3). Significant marl beds were

caI_cite and dolomite. The clay fraction comprises

included in the model as discrete layers.

marls have a disrupted appearance and are termed

credible (mean minus one standard deviation) parameters

approximately 50% illite, with the remainder consisting of
chlorite and smectite (montmorillonite). Occasionally, the

“G'rumeleuse". This is a particularly weak and sensitive

type of marl with a distinctive structure consisting of
numerous closed and polished multi-directional, curvi
planar fissures. This structure generally completely
obliterates the original laminated structure of the marl and
is either syn-tectonic in origin or due to deviatoric stresses

generated during burial and/or subsequent unloading.
These grumeleuse marls may also be reddish' in colour

From the site investigation, best estimate and worst

were defined for the modelling and are detailed in the

following tables.

Table 1 - Best estimate geotechnical parameters

E opal Fpeak ucs . 0...

unit (opa) (MPa) (°) ' (MPa) (°)

1 3_1 3.9 38 16 1.5 34
3 2.7 3.7 32 13 1_3 21

due to oxidation of the ferric minerals caused by increased

2 2.9 3.8 35 14.6 1.4 31

to be the most active movement horizons during the
excavation works. /

Marla 0.4 1.4 20 i 4 1.0 19

permeability. Fissures may be decimetric in persistence
and these red “lie-de-vin" grumeleuse marls have proved
1

Table 2 - Worst credible geotechnical parameters

._ E cpe... FP... ucs 0... 1 5...

unit (G-Pa) (MPa) (°) (|v||=) (°)

1 1.5 2.9 36 11.4 0.9 30
2 1.4 2-.3 33 10.3 0.7 27
3 - 1.3 2.3 30 9 i 0_0 24

Mari 0.5 0 1.2 19 3.4 0.62 12
However, with the experience gained during the works and
by back-analysing the results of the instrumentation, it was

found to be necessary to refine the three-dimensional
Figure 5 - Variable lithological units exposed in the
central pillar of UX15 vault excavation `

modelling to account for the presence of the “lie-de-vin"
grumeleuse marls which were showing a much weaker
behaviour than the other marl beds. The residual strength
parameters were reduced for these specific layers to zero
cohesion and a friction angle of 8°. These values were

Contacts between sandstones and marls are generally

observed to correspond well with the results of the

representing the start of a new depositional cycle.

For two-dimensional modelling, which requires

gradational but some sharp erosion contacts can be seen,

Generally,,bedding can only be observed as a change in
colour or local strength variations. Jointing is only rarely

planes. “

instrumentation.

obsen/ed and is usually associated with weak bedding
The water table sits in the moraine with the molasse being

effectively impermeable. One of CERN's principal

requirements is that no water should be allowed to pass
from the moraine into the molasse via the shafts, as a
number- of the existing structures have slight water
seepages which would be unacceptable for the new
detector.

4. GEOTECHNICAL PARAMETERS
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Visual descriptions of the various lithologies tend to be
subjective and representative parameter values difficult to

assign (Varley, 1996). lt is unlikely that any singular
parameter value is sufficient to represent any particular
stratum. Simplification of the parameter values and

stratigraphic boundaries is therefore necessary to arrive at
numerical models which are reasonably representative of

the rock mass and flexible enough to permit detailed
examination of particularly weak or strong strata in
sensitive areas of the works. Parametric studies are
necessary to evaluate the consequences of a credible
variation in the rock mass parameters from the idealised
averages. For the purpose of three-dimensional modelling,

it was necessary to simplify the rock mass into three

principal layers. An upper principally sandstone unit (Unit

1), followed by a unit with parameters representing a

Difuwmllon vcflula

Figure 6 - Simulated simple compression test for the
four materials.
significantly less computing power, individual lithgological

units of significant thickness (greater than 0.5 m) were

used. Thinner beds of the more sensitive marl were
included as individual planes. The lithologies were defined

as strong sandstone, weak sandstone, sandy marl, marl
and grumeleuse marl. Again, best estimate and worst

credible values were defined for the geotechnical
parameters.

The in situ ground stresses were determined from 23
hydrofracture tests. Due to the arrangement of the insitu

stresses, it was found to be difficult to generate vertical
fractures in the boreholes and hence to determine the
horizontal stresses. Overcoring tests were attempted but
were not successful. From the hydrofracture tests, the

insitu vertical stress_ was found to be equal to the

theoretical vertical stress plus a small surcharge i.e. sv =

hgh +0.4 l\llPa resulting in a vertical stress of approximately
1.8 MPa atthe crown of UX15. Perpendicular to the axis of
UX15, the insitu horizontal stress is approximately 1.8 sv

and parallelto the axis approximately 2.2 sv. These

values, are considered reasonable given the history and

tectonic setting of the project area.

5. CHALLENGES' FOR THE DESIGN

field stresses around the existing works, which they were
obviously not designed to withstand. Some sections of the

existing works have been demolished and some are

required to remain in sen/ice during the works and have
required strengthening.

The design was required to predict displacements of the
LEP and SPS tunnels during various stages of the works
prior to LEP shutdown in order that adjustment could be
built-in to the machine. The existing PM15 shaft, which
contains the main access lift, and US15, which contains
sensitive operating equipment and computers, must all be
maintained in working order, despite the proximity of the
UX15 excavation. The two access shafts enter the vault of
UX15, significantly reducing the desireable arching-effect.

The principal difficulties encountered during the design
phase were as follows:

o The geotechnical and geological nature of the
rock mass;

» The large dimensions and geometry -of the main
caverns;

» The presence of sensitive existing structures

o Programme constraints.

5.1 Geotechnical and geological problems _

As described above, the molasse is a highly
heterogeneous rock mass- (see Figure 5) comprising

continually variable sequences of very weak ductile marls,
stronger marls, sandy marls, marly sandstones and strong

brittle sandstones with very different mechanical

behaviours. This vertical and horizontal heterogeneity
serves to concentrate displacements and stresses.

The sandstone beds can effectively be considered as
isotropic. This is not the' case for the more marly beds
however, which can' be very thinly laminated with weak

lamination planes. Horizontal and inclined polished

fracture surfaces may also be ,present in weaker plastic
marl beds. Along with the Iithological heterogeneity, this

anisotropy cannot readily be incorporated into the
modelling.

The high horizontal stresses generate high compressive
stresses at the crown and below the invert and significant
horizontal displacements were expected for the vertical
sidewalls.

The marls are very sensitive to water and swelling has
caused problems with some of the existing LEP caverns,
cracking the inner concrete- linings and necessitating

Figure 7 - Lattice arch support installed in the existing
UL connection tunnels prior to UX15 excavation

5.3 Planning considerations J
Planning constraints have had a strong influence on the

general concept of the new works and the determination of

the construction phasing. In order to achieve the LHC
completion date it has been necessary to excavate and

concrete the linings of the new structures adjacent to very
large ongoing excavations. In order to resist the induced

aa l
remedial works. The swelling is caused by a combination

of deconfinement and increased water content. Where
marl beds form large areas of the invert and vault, the
swelling pressures have a significant effect on the design
of the final linings. ln the sidewalls, the effects are still
significant but generally more localised.

Both the marls and sandstone beds are susceptible to

creep deformations in the medium and long terms and this
effect was also included in the design of the linings. Both

forces, this has resulted in some areas of the works

requiring a reinforcement density of up to 10% ofthe cross
sectional area of the concrete lining. The two main shafts
and the technical cavern USA15 will be lined prior to the
excavation of UX15, which will induce very high stresses

in the linings and cause large displacements. Where
possible, installing compressible material behind the

linings has mitigated some of these effects.
One of the most important constraints however was that

the shear strength parameters and stiffness values were
reduced to account for creep.

the concrete vault and crane beams of UX15 must be
installed prior to the shutdown of the LEP in order to
maintain the LEP operational for as long as practicable

5.2 Geometry and layout of the works

following LEP shutdown. To accomplish this, it was
necessary to design a system to support the 1O,800T

and to complete the cavern as quickly as possible

Including the two new large shafts and the existing

structures, the layout of the works is very congested. The

layout and geometry of the new excavations was

constrained by the location of the existing structures. Due

to the presence of the USA15 and US15 caverns, the
sidewalls of the main UX15 cavern had to be vertical,
which is undesirable in this area of high horizontal
stresses. The new works induce significant changes in

concrete vault before bench excavation (Parkin and Wall,
2002).

Initially, it was envisaged that the concrete vault could be
supported from the crane beam, which would be anchored
to the rock using traditional “dead-end" ground anchors.
However, the capacity of the anchors was limited by the

strength of the molasse and the presence of the existing
and new structures limited the number of possible anchor

locations. It was therefore decided to.adopt a system of
tensioned cable ties (38 no.), with an ultimate capacity of
3500kN, installed between four purpose-built galleries and
the vault. lnstrumented reestressable anchor heads have

been used in the galleries to accommodate expected
movements during bench excavation and dead-end

anchors are- instalIed_ in the vault concrete. After LEP
shutdown, excavation and lining of the bench of UX15 and

excavation and lining of numerous other galleries could
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3D Modelling

After the initial 2D modelling, 3D models were analysed
using the program FLAC3D and all the main structures
were included. The 3D models were considerably more
time-consuming to establish and run, but were deemed
necessary. lt was considered that a 2D model could not be
made to be sufficiently representative of the actual works
to be constructed and this would have a significant effect

on the resulting output. The finite element program

ANSYSSD was also used for the design of the linings,
vault and anchors. The 3D models were used to analyse
the global behaviour of the excavations and the existing

works.

A number of simplifications were necessary, such as
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Figure 8 - Tensioned tie support system for UX15
concrete vault

6. MODELLING

Figure 9 - Simplified stratigraphy used in the 3D
models

The design of the support for the principal excavations has

been based on precedent from the LEP works, standard
rock mass classification/support schemes (RMR and Q)
and computer modelling in two-1 and three-dimensions
(Parkin, 2000). 'During the initial design phases, modelling

was carried out on 200MHz computers, the fastest
available at the time. Early_ 3D models tooka week to run.

The later models had the use of 1GHz computers and

consequently ran significantly faster (12 hours). The use of
complex computer modelling is considered justified by the
complexity of the works in terms of their geometry and the
geotechnical considerations described above (Laigle and

Boymond, 2001). ~

reducing the detail of .the geology and excavation

sequences and the inclusion of only part of the foreseen
rock support, as the models were proving to be very time

consuming to create and run. Towards the end of the

studies, more detailed models were created to investigate

specific areas of concern such as the effects of local

geological variations on the excavations. These models
were also used to compare the anticipated with the actual

behaviour of USA15 cavern, in order to refine the
predicted displacements and loads for the excavation and

support of UX15.

For the FLAC models, the different litho|ogies`_were

The modelling was necessarily interactive and iterative
between the excavation and lining design teams, in order
to dimension the lining to the size of the excavation and

modelled using an elastoplastic constitutive model which
assumes:

approaches to the modelling of the molasse as, although
the molasse is generally considered to be a continuum,

stresses;
» a peak strength defined by a Mohr-Coulomb linear

introduce important discontinuities into the rock mass.

» a residual strength defined by a Mohr-Coulomb

2D Modelling

» a formula for linear softening of the cohesion and

vice-versa. lt was also necessary to use a number of

bedding planes and occasional inclined fractures

The advantage of using a 2D model over a -3D model is
that it is possible to include significantly more geological
detail and the analysis is relatively fast. Both continuum
(FLAC) and discontinuum (UDEC) 2D analyses were
undertaken to investigate the effects of local stratigraphy,
multi-staged excavation and support sequences, different
support layouts and sensitivity analyses of the properties
of the rock mass. However, modelling in 2D had obvious
restrictions with regard to the intersection of shafts with
the caverns, and the presence of adjacent excavations.

» a linear elasticity independent of the state of
criterion;
criterion;

friction angle from the peak to the residual values.

This approach allowed the identification of those areas
where the rock mass was still in the elastic region and the
installation of grouted bars was not essential to maintain
the overall stability of the excavation and the areas where

plastic deformations are occurring, shear strength is
reducing and support is essential. Figure 10 shows the
distribution of plastic shear strains around the UX15

cavern at the end of excavation.
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the ground where it is- strong enough to do so. The overall

stability of the excavation is not dependent on the
dimensioning ofa shell or structural component, but on

the capacity of the ground to support itself. The rock mass
is free to converge and the support system is only present
to control and accompany ground movements and to allow
transmission of stresses through weak beds.

For the first cavern to be excavated, USA15, the design
required that the first stage 3m long grouted bars in the
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vault should be installed as the first side heading
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first stage grouted bars in the second heading and the
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Figure .10 - Plastic shearstrains at the end of

UX15 excavation '

From the mode|,_different mechanisms of deformation can

be identified: ` `

» shearing of marl beds in the-endwallsi
e shearing of the -rock -mass 'around the existing
US_15-cavern close to the _UL tunnel_s; ~
o _plastic deformation of the rock 'pillar 'between the
UL~tunnels and UX15 cavern; 
o shearing of the mari beds- in the sidewalls below

excavation (1 Om span) proceed_ed. When the second half
of the vault was excavated, the intention was to install the

second stage 6m long grouted bars over the entire section
some distance behind the face. However, it was obsen/ed

from the inclinometers that displacements were very

localised on specific weak mari beds that tangented the
crown. With the instrumentation installed, it was not
possible to determine the level of strain in the grouted
bars with any confidence and hence how close the
principal support measure was to failure. It was also
observed -that installing- the second stage grouted bar
support did not -appear to have a large impact on the
measured' displacements. In areas. where additional
grouted bars were 'installed .due to larger than -expected

displacements, the- rate of displacement remained

constant before \_ and after installation. With the bench
excavation still to_ be undertaken and the proximity of
some of the grouted bars to failure unknown, additional
grouted barswere installed in those areas _of the vault
where displacementsindicated that ‘the grouted bars might
have yielded. Towardsthe end of the vault excavation, the

second stage grouted bars were -.installed -as late as
possible.

US15 cavern; '

-» - Qshear deformations-below the final' invert. ._ _
'By identifying .the -potential -arid -most-flikely--modes _of

failure prior to excavation _for _the-various areas ofthe

cavern, it is -possible -to 'optimise the support' and -modify

the excavation
r.-. sequencefwhere necessary. ` ' '

7. 'SUPP_0Rfl",DESIGN '~ A
From theimode_lling,,the' dimensions of theheadings for
the caverns and also the principal _support mechanisms
were determined. Support is installed in stages to provide
both initial safety support and medium term support prior
to concrete lining. V
lt is difficult to realistically model the effect 'of grouted bar
support in the continuum model used for this project. From

the results of the instrumentation, the actual supporting
effect of installing grouted bars into' a rock mass such as
the molasse is .also not immediately obvious. The actual

drilling process was obsen/ed to cause significant

displacements, especially in the crown of the caverns and

the general displacements observed were apparently
independent of the density of grouted bars installed.

Depending on the anisotropy and heterogeneity of the
ground, the redistribution of ground stresses around the
excavations generates shear stresses that the rock mass
is incapable of supporting. The general support principle

therefore is to provide internal reinforcement of the ground

by installing grouted bars, which transfer the stresses in
the ground around the excavations. Depending on the
orientation of the bars, the bedding and the excavation,
the grouted bars have to withstand shear forces, tensile
forces or a combination of the two. As such, the stresses
induced by the excavation are almost entirely carried by

Figure 11 - Excavation and suPPQrt model for USA15
cavern

For the significantly larger UX15 cavern, in order to

monitor the strain in the grouted bars specially

instrumented grouted bars with nine pairs of strain gauges
fixed along the length of the bar were installed in the vault
and connected to the automatic data acquisition network.

These showed that where a grouted bar crossed a weak
marl bed, horizontal shear strains could locally reach
1.5%. ln the vault of UX15 cavern, the grouted bars were
therefore installed in two stages from the start. The first
stage immediately after excavation in order to prevent any

bedding controlled block failures and the second stage
before access was lost. This sen/ed to limit the strains
experienced by half of the grouted bars, retaining as much

strain-capacity as possible to cope with later

displacements.

The function of the shotcrete is to minimise deterioration

of the ground due to exposure to air and water_ and to
provide a minimum levelof local support between the

grouted bars. Due to the expected strains, a certain

amount of cracking was expected and had occurred during

construction of the LEP caverns. Mesh was therefore
installed in the last layer of shotcrete for safety purposes.
It was observed during excavation of USA15 cavern that
the -shotcrete, despite its limited thickness related to the

span of -the cavern, carried a certain amount of load.

When this shotcrete cracked during bench excavation and
displacements accelerated, it was not regarded as critical
andno remedial works were necessary. This decision was
supported by the ongoing stabilisation of the cavern after
the initial acceleration of displacements. i

The 13m high 35m span- vault of UX15 began in May 2000

and was excavated in tive headings up to 9m wide and
one bench down to crane beam level. Excavation of the

vault was completed by the end of October 2000. Support
is by 25mm diameter 5 and 7m long grouted bars at 1m

centres and 200mm of shotcrete with layering as per
USA15. The temporary sidewalls of the headings were

supported by Hbreglass grouted bars and 50mm of fibre
reinforced shotcrete. The drainage blanket and 2mm thick
waterproof membrane were then installed. Finally, the

crane beam and concrete vault (1.3m thick) were

constructed and hung from the tensioned ties.

Excavation of the 30m high bench was completed in May

2002. Bench excavation was undertaken in 4-5m high
stages with support comprising 5m long grouted bars at

1m centres increasing to 7m long below LEP level.

8. EXCAVATION,/ SUPPORT .AND P-ROGRESS

Due to the large difference in cross sections to be

excavated (4 m2 to 1,380 m2), a variety of machines had to
be available. .For the_large excavations, Liebherr 954,944
and 932 machines equipped with hydraulic hammers (1.6
3.9T) were used. The final excavation line was obtained in

some excavations using Eickhoff ETH30 and ETH50
roadheader attachments. The smaller -tunnels were

excavated using an -Alpine roadheader ATM50. Mucking
out was .by a Brunnhuber 30T-gantry crane through the
shafts using Secatol 13 ma skips. .

Shotcreting was as per the vault. Each bench stage was
excavated in two parts.. A central mass excavation was
undertaken first, leaving a 2-3m wide perimeter berm. The

berm was then excavated in sections of approximately
25m length and support installed section by section. Due
to the proximity of a poor marl bed just below the final
invert level, the method of excavation was changed for the

last bench, which was excavated and supported in a

number of small portions. `

Support pressures for the two main cavems were between
200 to 300 kN/m2. Note that due to the poor shape of the

principal excavations, these values do not include the

shotcrete.

To date, the’-existing PX_1'5-shaft (10m diameter) was been

refurbished' and-~` concrete: lined. Ai fthickened _lining
protectedby 100-mm--of1co.mpressible material was Fused

for fthe base of ~PX15, due to the expected -` 'high

displacements -during QUX15, excavation. -Sh_ear_ keys ,-were

installed to support:_the`lining.' ' '

The excavation 'of U_SA1_'5 cavern comprised two -101m
wide_ top .headings -and ‘two benches. Concrete liningwas
completed --in J`Ul'l6_2001`_tf:1ROOf rock..supp'ort was ‘-'by5_6 -m

long 25 3mm~:dlameter___grouted2bars at_~1_m_ centres.__The

'bars are_pushed` into.aFhole_illed with Belcem mortaniat a
watencement ratio "of;1_:4_;5. Drilling is by 'a three 'ébmm
Atlas--Cepco E145 HD. 'Support-in the wallswas by `5 tm -long
.grouted ‘bars-at 15,25-ml (V)1x'2.5 m (H) centres. .rln .all the
excavations, wet mixgifibre-reinforced .shotcrete__withL'35

kgtm3 _Dramixi ZP' _305,_*-libres .is guseq vtofvprevent
deterioration-,of -thelrock mass,-due to-?-atmospheric and
-construction conditions _an_d to _provide local support. 'A
final -layer of mesh "reinforced" 'shotcrete wlthout 'fibre
completes the support. '4m~ -long' 22mm diameter-fibreglass

grouted bars were installed in the temporary sidewall of

the Hrst vault heading. ' '

During USA15 bench excavation, the shotcrete was

observed to crack along the vault centreline for most of
the cavern length. Examination of thecrack revealed that
the shotcrete had sheared and the mesh was_ bent into an
“S”-shape. The face plates of a number of grouted -bars
were also observed to have been cracked and distorted
and on occasion -pulled off -the grouted bar entirely.
However, the design had predicted high-localised strains
and from the instrumentation results it was determined

that the overall stability of 'the cavern was not

compromised and excavation continued unaffected."

However, a layer of mesh was placed over the crack for
safety purposes.
PX16 and PX14 shafts have been excavated and concrete
lined and are supported by 4m and 5m long grouted bars
at 1.5m centres. Based on the results of instrumentation,

the lower parts of the shaft had considerably reduced

support. Heavily reinforced 1.6 and 2.0m thick collars of
10OMPa concrete are present at the base of these shafts
to help transmit the ground stresses around the vault of
UX15.

Figure 12 --Breakthrough of UX15 cavem vaultexcavation
into PX16 shalt

Naturally occurring hydrocarbons with total hydrocarbon
contents (THC) of 3g/kg :were measured in some .poorly
cemented sandstone_beds which is -considerably higher
than acceptable limits for normal spoil disposal .in France
or Switzerland (0.25g/kg). A special containment area for
upto 1,000.m3 of 'polluted -spoil was constructed on site,
which in future may al-so include a bioremediation facility
in order to reduce the _THC to acceptable limits for normal
stockpiling.

9. INSTRUMENTATION

ln order to monitor the behaviour of the underground
excavations and to compare this with the “predicted

behaviour from the modelling, geotechnical

instrumentation has been installed in most of the
excavations (Saive and Parkin, 2001). Some of the
instrumentation will be extended through the concrete
lining and optical targets have been installed in order to

monitor the displacements and loads in completed

structures during later adjacent excavation works. The
total cost ofthe instrumentation works is approximately

US$0.4 million. By the end of the works, some 500
instruments will have been installed and during the

excavation of UX15, most of them are moving and the
results have' to be examined on a daily basis! A well
designed, reliable and robust instrumentation system is

analysis of the results .of the monitoring in USA15 was
carried out in advance of the excavation of UX15, in order
to refine the excavation and support sequences.
On a project of this size and complexity, the temptation is
to install too many instruments in the desire to minimise

0 .., ........... x...,...,...,...,,___
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therefore of upmost importance.

The instrumentation is installed and read by the Contractor

\ Phase 2: _ ` '

under a sub-contract with instrumentation specialist

Geodata of Austria. Analysis of the results is the

' *L 

responsibility ofthe Engineer. Much of the instrumentation
comprises optical targets, which are read manually using
a total station theodolite. Other instruments, such as multi
point extensometers, pressure cells, anchor load cells and

concrete strain gauges are read remotely by a data

acquisition system linked directly to the Contractor's

,gg (1.5 mm /monlh))

_W _' Cracks in vault shotcrete

computer. This allows real-time monitoring of the

7Q

Table 3 - Summary of displacements measured for the

Figure 13 - Vault multipoint extensometer results for
USA15 Cavern showing initial ground-excavation response
cun/e followed by creep deformation prior to lining

excavations and reduces interruptions to the ongoing
works. Critical sections for monitoring were identified
during the design and arrays of instruments have been
located in these areas.

principal excavations ‘

' Displacements (mm)
A Maximum Expected Max. Rate

(Mean) 

Access Shafts

convergence .10 (5)~ 20-40 0.6mm/day

USA15
Cavem A
Convergence in 60(52) 130 2.3mmlday

vault ' `

Settlement in 65(38) 70 2.5mm/day
vault

Convergence in 55(40) 100-135 13.1 mm/day
sidewalls

UX15
Cavem ’ _
Convergence in 55(34) 85 3mm/day

(INI1

the risk of missing some important piece of information.

However, this approach is considered to be counter
productive. The receipt and interpretation of excessive
amounts of data from instruments, which are installed in
different locations, moving at different rates in different

directions and measuring different parameters can swamp
even the most vigilant engineer. It is more important for
the instrumentation scheme to be carefully designed and

the expected results determined from the modelling for
each instrument. During the works, it important that the
instruments are installed promptly and protected in order

that the results can be compared to the modelling.

Realistic alarm levels should be set which address the

total and rate of displacement of each instrument. Finally,
the reading frequency should be re-assessed frequently in
order that it is representative of the rate of change of the
reading.

' vault

Settlement in 25(14)_ 35 1mm/day
vault

Convergence in 60(20) 100-120. 2mm/day
sidewalls

These values comprise both the initial rapid displacements

due to excavation ahd also the creep movements of 1-2
mm/month, which were observed in all of the excavations.

The results have been within 50-70% of the predicted
displacements and the overall behaviour is as anticipated

from the modelling. This is considered to be an

exceptionally good correlation and instilled a great deal of
confidence in the overall design prior to excavation of the
main UX15 cavem.
lnclinometers, installed from the surface prior to the works

have also provided useful information on the overall
behaviour of the ground. They have shown that horizontal

displacements on the weak lie-de-vin grumeleuse marl
layers are upto 20 times greater than on other lithologies.
For UX15, the inclinometers showed that the horizontal
displacement of the sidewalls was occurring as a mass

block movement between two lie-de-vin marl beds. Within
this 20m high block, relative displacements were minor.

In addition to being necessary to validate the design,

based .on the results of the instruments significant

reductions in the designed support have been possible in

some structures alongside relaxation of excavation
constraints for the Contractor. A comprehensive back

10.CONCLUS|ONS

The underground works in progress at Point 1 for the
CERN LHC Project are exceptional due to the geological

and geotechnical context, the dimensions of the main

caverns, the proximity of sensitive existing structures and
the required construction programme. The analysis of the
excavation _and support is therefore extremely complex

and required detailed two- and three-dimensional
modelling both before and during the works. The

behaviour of the rock mass and size and geometry of the

cavern structures dictated the type of support to be
installed and precluded the use of shotcrete as a principal

method of support in the large caverns. Consequently,
grouted bars were used to reinforce the rock mass.

Instrumentation showed that strains were highly
concentrated in the weak grumeleuse marl beds.

Measured strains were sufficient to cause local yielding of
the grouted bars. ln the vault of the caverns, the grouted

bars were installed in two stages allowing as much

support capacity as possible to remain inthe grouted bars
for the following stages of excavation.
Despite the obvious limitations of the models, the overall
response of the excavations closely matched the expected
behaviour. Therefore, in some areas significant savings
were made in quantities of support and the Contractor was
given considerable flexibility to undertake his work.

For the concrete linings, severe .loading conditions
primarily due to the required construction sequence
resulted in higher levels-of reinforcement than normal.

Savings in support and relaxation of construction
constraints have' more than offset the cost of the
geotechnical instrumentation.
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